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Wright State's Student Newspaper

News Briefs
opyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network

Governor's race fizzles
Dianne Fein tein vs. Pete Wilson for
governor of California should have been
one of the political season's top even . But
instead of sizzling, the race i fizzling.
Democratic consultant Joe Cerrell says,
"Thank God the World Series ended
because maybe we can get a few more
people interested...

TS seeks
Florida banker David Paul wa handed
the bill by federal regulator Monday for hi
free spending during the pa t seven year as
his CenTru t bank slid into insolvency.
Monday' action by the Office of Trift
Supervi ion king $30. million from
Paul - i th econd largest in agency
history , topped onl y by a $40 million case
against S &L kingpin Charles Keating.

Pat Lemly, freshman, takes a break from the stress of mid-terms.

Bush vetoes bill
As expected, President Bush vetoed the
Civil RightS Act of 1990 on Monday. ' I
deeply regret having to take this action with
respect to a bill bearing such a title, especially since it contains certain provisions
that I strongly endorse," his veto message
said. He has opposed the bill due to possibl
quotas that could result The Senate will
vote on overriding the veto Tuesday.

Budget deal to be made
Budget negotiators hope to make a deal
Tuesday on a deficit-cutting plan that eases
the burden on motorists and Medicare
recipients by targeting millionaires. The
agreement depends on concessions:
Democrats may give up a surtax on million
aires in exchange for limiting millionaires'

WSU gets million dollar donation
Jill Larcomb
Staff

dents. He said , "This is evident of
NCR ' s continuing commitment to the
support of higher education and speNCR is donating $1 million
cifically for their support of Wright
to WSU's new Fritz and Dolores
Stale in particular."
Russ Engineering Center, according
According to The University
to The University Times .
Times , NCR chair and CEO Charles
Jim Cash, of Foundation,
E. Exley Jr. said that NCR supported
said that most of the money would
WSU's engineering building and its
be used for equipment for the
engineering
education program bebuilding. He said, "It is basically a
cause
engineering
is important to
gift of computer equipment that will
said,"World-class
educaNCR.
He
be donated to the Russ Engineering
tional
opportunities
in
engineering
are
Building."
According to Cash, $800,000 a key ingredient in the future of
will be used for the equipment, and companies like NCR, because we
need to attract and retain the best
some of the money will be used to
engineering talent for the development
promote scholarships for WSU stu-

and implementation of new technologies."
James E. Brandeberry, dean
of the college of engineering and
computer sciences, said, "NCR deserves a lot of praise for its commitment to improving the educational
experience of our students, thereby
helping us to prepare tomorrow's
high-technology leaders to meet ' the
Miami Valley's future needs," according to The University Times.
The engineering building may
be completed by 1992 and will be
used for administrative purposes as
well as having classrooms, according
to The University Times.
... ...
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Campus Crime Report
from 9-17 to 10-23

UD may ban condom distribution
Thomas Gnau
News Editor

Joanne Risacher said that there
are no plans for a ban on condoms at WSU, and, if anything,
WSU would make them more

New testing service
available In Greene county

University of Dayton (UD)
admi ni tration i formulating a
policy to prohibit di tribution of
condoms on campu .
"We would like to offer an
alternative way to deal wi th
exual activity", aid Father
Jame He t, prov t of UD, "and
that i a
.t
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Environmental action
bout. He t
had a policy like this before.
He t did not know when a
complete policy could be agreed
upon. "It could be finished a
month from now," he said.
The impetus for these action
has been previous distributions of
condoms on campus. On the
past two Valentine's Days, said
Hest, an organization called the
Democratic Socialists of America
has pas ed out condoms.
He t wa not certain about
whether the Democratic Socialists were an official UD student
organization or if they met on
campus.
According to Hest, coun eling
for pregnant students is available
at UD. "We try to a i t them
and upport peopl who feel
alone and abandoned," He t id.
W U A i Lant Vice Pre id nt

he hope
that clubs and organizations
which pass out prophylactic will
also di tribute "appropriate
literature" both on AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) and safe sex.
Condoms are available at the
pharmacy of the Frederick A.
White Center, and coun eling for
students can be arranged at either
the P ychological Service
Center or Student Health Services.
Student Government Chair
John Stekli believe condom
ex
should be available "bccau
happen ."
"In today's ociety," aid
Stekli, "ab tin n
n ta
want to

I

11 r426- 51. lit ting
i don on M nday aft rn n.
Bouffioux. said that names are
not reque ted; in tead, callers
are given "letter codes."
Once the caller has an appoi ntment, pre-test counseling
i given, coun eling that
consi ts of determining que lions and concern the te ted
may have.
The tested has hi /her blood
drawn and the blood sample i
ent to Hoxworth Blood Center
in Cincinnati. Hoxworth
Blood Center i contracted to
the Ohio Department of
Health, o the te ting of the
blood sample and the entire
HIV t ting ervice i free.
The GCHD also di tribute
c ndom and educational litr turc.

group plans action
Gerri Bowen
Special to The Guardian
Wrigh t State' environmental
action group held its fir t
meeting of the quarter on
Thur day, Oct. 11. In the
meeting the group member
agreed that environmental
education i their fir t priority,
and they tre ed up oming
recy ling et tor .
Mo t of the 20 pe pie who
attended the meeting w re new
member . Individual intere

univer ity, the group wan to
launch letter writing campaign
to government leader and
expo e local environmental
problem .
Currently the group i
working on recycling on campu s
by collecting white paper from
everal office and recycling old
b k from the Health Science
Library. By winter quan r the
group nop W U will tart a
campu -wide recycling effort.
The ucce of the recycling
program depends on how well
inf rmed people are, aid acting
pre ident K nn Angell.
Then t envir nm ntal
h Id

Celebreeze wins debate hands down
From thi point on, Voin vich
appeared to be on the d fen iv
for most of the hour deb te.
Voinovich continually tried t
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, the
attack Celebreeze while avoiding a
Democratic Attorney General of
direct answer to the que tion
Ohio, Anthony Celebreeze, and
po cd to him by the four per on
the Republican former mayor of
panel of reporters.
Cleveland, George Voinovich, met
At one point, Voinovich even
in debate in what can only be
attacked the Celeste administratermed a clash of wanna-be titans. tion. That was an attack ea ily
This debate, the first of three
parried by Celebreeze when he
between the candidates for
informed Voinovich that if he
governor of Ohio, was televised
wanted to run agai nst Celeste, he
live from the downtown Dayton
should have done that four years
studios of WPTD channel 16.
ago.
Celebreeze seemed at home in
Both candidates have very
front of the camera from the very
ambitious proposals for higher
start. Voinovich, on the other
education. Celebreeze wants to
hand, appeared nervous.
give students a free year of tuition
Voinovich began by trying to pay if they complete their first year.
tribute to the Cincinnati Reds but
Voinovich wants to initially lower
was so nervous that he messed it
tuition and then keep the annual
up.
rises of tuition down to the same

Thomas J. Lucente , Jr.
Assistant News Editor

wan to Lry av lunt r r ycling
rate inflation.
pr gr m that th p k t b k
Wh n Sandy Thei of the
of the middle cl
arcn' t eff t d.
Da ton Daily News asked where
Voinovich al o brought up
the candidate intended to get the
Celebreeze' turn around on the
funding for their education
propo als, Celebreeze explained a abortion i sue. Celebrcczc
countered by ying that, although
fully a po iblc in the ixty
he i per onally again t abortion,
econds alloued him where the
"a bunch of politician don't have
money would come from.
the right to make that deci ion for
Voinovich, on the other hand,
the woman." Celebreeze say his
pent his allotted time attacking
turn around came after four
Celebreeze on his answer to the
months of introspection and
previous question. Theis, in her
speaking with people inten ively
fo llow up que lion, pointed th is
on the issue.
out to Voinovich and asked him
" He (Voinovich) think I have
once again where he was going to
some character flaw for thinking
get the money. His response was
a vague suggestion that the money through my position," claimed
Celebreeze.
was there.
Celebreeze attacked Voinovich
Another major issue of the
as a hypocrite saying, "He accuses
campaign is landfill space and
me of doing one thing while he is
pollution control. Voinovich
doing the same thing."
wants to put a deposit on all cans
Celebreeze also challenged
and bottles while Celebreeze

V in vich' re rd, claiming that
ix tax incr
occurred while he
wa mayor of Cleveland. When
Voinovich, who i running a
campaign e pousing leader hip,
blam d the city council for that,
Celebrecze pointed out that a
leader can't pass the blame on to
omeone cl e.
Celebreczc al o accu ed
Voinovich of wrongly filing his
contribution sources, claiming that
Voinovich has received $28,000
from city employees in Cleveland
without claiming that the money
came from hi employees.
Celebreeze challenged
Voinovich's integrity, saying that
he offered tax abatements to
several developers in Cleveland
and that these same developers are
funding Voinovich's campaign.
After the end of the debate, the
see"Debate" on page 1 S
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''Three mile
chain" of
people to
protest in
Dayton
Charle s N. King
Staff

half mile route. We have to extend
through the downtown area," said
Jackson.
The press release said the site
on North Main Street was chosen
to emphasize the presence of the
Dayton Women's Center at 1829
. Main St. According to the pres
relea , the clinic ha not only
been the ite of many abortion
but al o the ite of many injurie
d n to women.
ically a moral
pr I m,"
id Jack on. "W
w uld lik to d
m thing t

protc t n
Main Str tin D yton from Interstate 75 to Shoop Mill Road.
Accord ing to Donald P.
Jackson , pre ident of Christian
Life Coalition, Life Chain is a nationwide movement to help
people become active in many
social i ues.
"Life Chain is growing beyond what i expected. We had
enough people for the three and a

ri i pr gnan y m r m
D yt n wh re they will g t fin ncial h Ip and help with f
and
hou ing.
"Chri tian Life Coalition i
here to help people, not judge
them," said Jack on.
The press release went on to
say participants in the event are
encouraged to bring cans of food
with them to the Life Chain to help
feed the homeless and hungry in
the Dayton area.

Operation Support
supported by WSU grad
Saudi Arabia.
Geehan said that since hi
appearance on ABC' morning
new program Operation Support
ha received thou and of
tcard and new
reque ts for
letter .

I

We need more
writers and
more beer
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
Come now mid-terms,

I

an cff rt t
nd
t Operation D
forwarded to tr p in th de rt.
more inform tion contact Donna
The goal of Operation Support at 258-1928 or Geehan at 767i to ease the hard hip of troops
3421.
deployed over eas. Said Geehan:
People interested in sending
"More than 10,000 volunteers
mail to troop in Saudi Arabia
have an wered the call to help and hould addre their card and
almo t 200,000 po tcards have
letters to: Any Service Member,
been mailed already." He added
Operation Desert Shield, APO
that the number of po tcards ent NY 09848-0006 or FPO NY
equals the number of soldiers in
09866-0006.

ea y.
If people are studying
more, then they are (almo t
necessarily) writing for The
Guardian less. And that'
sort of sad. It mean
Cindy (Sports Editor)
Horner, Rich (Feature
Editor) Warren, and myself
see "Writers" on page 4

Three new ways to survive college.

7be Jfaamosb LC

The Macmlosh

=nes

7be Macimosb Ilsi

c

With Apple' introduction of thre new
~cint h* computers, me ting the challenge of college
life just got a wh 1 lot easier. Beca e now, everyb
can afford a Ma into h.
Th
i ur m t
~fordabl m 1, tit m with ev rything u n dtncluding a hard di k dri e.Th NiNfl\Mjd(I
color capabilitie with affordability. And the
*Nill is perfect for tudents who need a
co,mputer with extra _{X)wer and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

3

giving you another tough ubject to learn. Every Macint h
computer i easy to et up and e en easier to master. And
when you'v learned one program, you're well on your
way to 1 aming th mall. That' beca thousands of availabl pr rams all w rk in th am , c i t nt mann r.
'n u an ven har in£ rmation with om n who us a
clifD rent type of comput r-thanks to Apple's v r atile
uperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, 05/2, and Apple* II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For all of your computer needs visit the

University Computing Services
130 Library Annex
or call 873-4001

•
,_

The power to be your besC

C 1990 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Madntoah an11'9Qlst.1'9d u.dematl<a of Apple Compu19<, Inc. SuperOrM and "The power IO be ~r best'° are lrademarlta of Apple Compute<, Inc. Quslc la• 1'9Qllll9red trademartc licenMd IO Apple Computer, Inc.
MS-OOS la a registered~ of Mlcroeoft Corporation. OSl2 la a regilltered trad«natl< of International Buainffa MachlnH Co<poradon.
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Writers
continued from page 3

have to scramble and work
harder than ever to fill the
pages of YOUR student newspaper with interesting and
useful words.
If I have failed o far to
evoke the utter pathos of th
situation, then allow me to
demon trate our de peration
with a little example: me
calling up om ne who ha
applied for a taff writer
p ition at The Guardian .
I'll ju t ct the c n :
night nd l'v b en n
ph n all day hu tlin
lik a g d littl j urn Ii t.
I'm ne rly beat I'm g ing
through our ample collection
of application from people
who (supposedly) want to be
a part of WSU student media,
folks who want to have their
hands on the pulse of Wright
State. After careful consideration, I call omeone:
Me: "Hi, I'm Tom Gnau
with The Guardian and I wa

Thursday, October 2 5, 1990
wonderingApplicant: "I don't have
time."
Me: "But I haven't asked
you anything yet."
Applicant: "I don't have
time to have you ask me
anything."
It's disconcerting and frustrating. Bravely, I plow on,
calling someone el e:
Me: "Hi, I'm Tom Gnau
with The Guardian and I was
wondcringApplicant: "You're n t
g nna k me t work, are
you?"
M : "Well, y u p Ii d f r
taff writ r, and I th ught
you'd- "
Ap Ii a t (with nerv u ,
guilty laughter): "O h, n , th
w n't me! Mu t've been
someone with the ame name!
What a mess-up!"
Do you see now how
heroic we student journalists
are? It's enough to drive one
to drink, which is why you
may happen upon one of us
Guardian types sequestered
in the Ratt unhappily quaffing

bottle upon bottle of carbonated malted hops. It is to
cry: so much beer and so
little time.
Actually I hate beer. I
hate it so much I have resolved to drink as much as I
can so others won't have to .
It is just thi sort of stupendous sacrifice that hould
force the WSU community to
reflect on what thi place
would be like without a

ar und long r than a
called "Wri ht
ity." And Th
d p nd
n lu
wh want t n
i pre ab ut th univ rity. not ju t for th univ rsity.
Why not try new paper
work? I promise you hard
work and a good time. This
is one of the best ways to see
some sort of important return
on your education investment.
You can find u at 046
Univer ity Center. Or in the
Ratt.

News briefs
OCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/
Apple College Information
Network

Space walk planned
fo r 1993
Astronauts will take a pace
walk in 1993 to try to replace

two wobbly energy-generating
solar panels on the flawed
Hubble Space Telescope. The
$10 million panels were built by
the European Space Agency.
NASA already had planned for
the June 1993 shuttle crew to
replace a camera on the $2
billion telescope because of
errors in Hubble's 94 .5-inch
primary mirror.
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Kirby and his professional
staff at Audio Etc. evaluate
and listen to each
ompon nt and sp ak r
syst m b for it b om s
p
of th ir quali product
lin . Wh th r you
looking to up r d
in le
ompon nt or your ntir
system. Audio Etc. will
assist you in finding what's
right for you and your
musical taste.
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and mud slinging. When will
American top cheering for
th e mud linging, flag-waving,
To bum or not to bum- i
that the que tion? I a k thi of all i ue d dging politician and their
empty campai n logan . Th
American , re ard le
f th ir
Am ri an fl g wa not de igned
view on fla - urning f r th
v r-up the h rt-c ming of
purpo of xpre ing a Ii for
litical candidat n r i it big
opinion. In thi writing I am n t
n ugh to hide the many pr bconcerning my. If with th ri ht
l m th t exi tin thi c untry.
to bum th Am ric n Fl
. What I do wi h to addre i the You cannot re pcct the flag if you
allow politicians to u e it a a
apparent indifference of Amerimarketing tool to get elected.
cans towards the desecration of
Likewise, it is puzzling that
the principles for which the
all Americans are not rallying to
American flag is suppose to
rid our country of racism. Why
represent. It disgusts me to see
do we accept one-sided versions
some Americans moved to
of our history which excludes the
violent actions again t flagcontributions of many peoples
bumers while remaining passive
with various different racial
toward those who desecrate the
backgrounds? Where is the
very principles this country
outrage when racist hate groups
boasts about.
march through our streets preachWhere is the rage of all
American when some politicians ing hate under the guise of
timP the American flag in order patriotism? Why do we condone
win our hearts- and our vote? their action with our ilence? If
you re peel the American flag,
ile avoiding important i sue
you hould certainly be outraged
'th the greate t of ease, the e
ould be" officials rush to their when racist hate groups align it
with bigotry and racism by
next photo-op with flag waving
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waving it in their marche .
Still another direction for
American' rage i at tho c
bu inc
that w uld proudly
di play th American flag in front
of th ir buildin whil dumping
ur cnvir nm nt.
ptiv , un thical nd imm r I pra ti
f
omc bu inc
h uld n t be
tolerated by any patriot. When an
American busine attempts to
deceive th American public by
way of false advertisement, all
Americans should passionately
out cry at such unpatriotic
behavior. How can anyone be
furious with flag burners while
allowing some American businesses to destroy the integrity of
American enterprise?
Don't let this be a nation of
hypocrites. The American flag is
only as strong as the principles
and ideas for which it stands, and
tho·e principle and idea receive
their relevance from those who
know , practice and uphold them.
John J. Freeman

Letters To The Editor
• Letters hould have the writer's lgnaturc, printed full
name, daytime telephone number, and cl
landing if
applicable.
• Letter hould be under 400 words in 1 ngth. The
Guardian reserves the right t condense letters, if
necessary.
• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse range of topics,
therefore letters which duplicate other letter are
avoided.

•Letters that are libelous or offensive will be rejected.
Letters which request money from readers will be
rejected.
• When responding to another writer's letter, refer to the
date and headline only. Don't refer to the writer's name
or the earlier letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."
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046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435.

vehement response
T the edit r:

l l, 1

comment.
The author b gin by
in ulting the Coalition
Against Military involvement
in the Middle East. This is
unfair since the coalition is
simply exercising their constitutional rights and is undoubtedly debating an issue which
will be scrutinized for years
to come. The same technique
was used to mock other
opposition groups which do
not share the same opinion as
the author.
I struggled to continue
reading in hope that his point
would be made, but wa
di appointed to only find a
position that the lo s of
Kuwaiti oil might impinge on
our "endle supply of
preci u oil". I would like to
p int out to the auth r that
Kuwaiti oil i only re ponsiblc for about two or three
percent of the world upply of
crude petroleum production.
I would al o like to point
out to the author that if
Kuwaiti oil import to the U.
S. were combined with
import from the United Arab
Emirates, Iraq, Algeria,
Equador, Gabon, Indonesia,
Iran and Libya, these imports
would be exceeded by the
U.S. imports from Nigeria
and Mexico.
The author's shameful
degradation of a peaceful
coalition and other opposition
groups was appalling but was
overshadowed by his crass
attitude of war and shocking
statements such as : " .. .if
millions of innocent Iraq
women and children die, it is
a small price to pay when
compared to the hundreds of
millions of innocent Western
men, women and children
who may die if we walk away
now ... "
He goes on to try and
justify these views by imply-

in the r lativ virtue
th r war . The author th n
thr w· in a trit
a ut th vi ls
jutl ringhi
t ry t a h ad.
Finally he made a point!
The author is "ready to go to
war to save lives in the
future. "
This is the point which
should have been made at the
beginning of the article since
it seems to be the underlying
theme showing through hi s
poor facade.
The Coalition Again t
U.S. Military involvement in
the Middle East may indeed
lack "vision", but this is a
harmless shortcoming
compared to the author"s lack
of regard for human life. The
coalition is also innocent of
any misdeed which might
de erve the humiliation that
the author attempted to
deliver.
The hat ful d pravity of a
taff auth r u ing a univcr ity
new paper to vent hi hateful
view i un pcakablc. Idea
uch as his purport are the
worst form of bigotry and
raci m. Con idering the
relative benefit of killing
another race with the benefit
to one' own a a con equence-history i polluted
with the equels of idea such
as these.
I urge The Guardian and
WSU ....tudent to seek more
information and attempt to
consider all perspectives
objectivity before supporting
dangerous views or policies
which rationalize hatred and
bloodshed. I also urge people
to risk possible humiliation
and degradation at the hands
of people such as the staff
author, so their views do not
go unchallenged and possibly
desensitize the public opinion.

Peter S. Becker
Biology Major
Junior
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Maybe the murder can be stopped

By Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief

Thomas Gnau
News Editor

m

I

tu n , I Ii et r
My mail
h
n mpty
in e to quarter tarted. I have h d
several people stop and k me if
they could write a letter to the
editor. My an wer is alway yes.
I will entertain any leuer on
any ubject from anyone. Th re
are pecific guidelin for letter
to the editor and they appear m a
box on the editorial page.
It may seem as if I am begging
for letter . You can call it that if
you wanL I call it asking for
feedba k. It i the one d vice I
ha e for mea uring rea er hip_ _

information to which too few
American have been privy.
People hould know a few thing . occupied territorie .
Obviou ly, I rael i trying to
Belli ari r ently vi ited the
drive the Pale tinian away fr m
We t Bank and the Gaza Strip,
their home and their land in
land occupied by the I raeli
military. The purpo e of her trip what wa once Egypt (the Gaza
Strip) and Jordan (the We t
to the Middle Ea t w not
Bank).
research but ob ervation: ob rThe I raeli government say it
vation particularly of health care
for Pale tinian living on the
need protection from ho tile
neighbor , and hence, the continGaza trip and on the We t
ued occupation of the land (and
Bank. And her finding de erve
the live ) of other pc pl . But
the light of day.
I rael need more than protecAccording to Belli ari:
tion.
1,0 Pale tinian civilian
Let' be clear: the infamou
have b en hot to death in the
intifada , r upri ing, i a
r a ti n t int lcrably dif icult
living c nditi n . W uldn't you
"upri ?" We'r talking n w n t
about t rr ri , but about cared
people who are tired of being
live.
scared, tired of being treated like
The infant mortality rate
dangerous animal .
among Pale tinian i a telling
Enough!
indicator of the condi Lions with
I rael i ncce
y cau e
which the e p opl wre tie: 70
Jewi h pc pie ne d place wh re
infan per I,
die. In th
they cane ape p r ccuti n and
United State the num r i 15

irnportanL
I am inter Led in knowing
what people think about the p per
thi year, what th ir id
are
about different i u on campus,
in the tate, in the nation and in
the world.

EMS services need
to be utilized
To the dit r:
The attitudes of the general
public on the subject of
healthcare have been changing
over the la t several years.
Concern and intere t in the
area of heart di ca e, chole ter 1, weight lo , general fitne
and Emergency Medical Service
are obviou .
The Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) have not had a
comparable surge of public
intere t and uppon ince it'
rapid development from the late
'60' through the mid '70' .
Today EMS is well upported in
theory by the awareness, some of
which can be attributed at
televi ion how uch a "Re cue
911 ".
But thing are not as neat and
easy a they appear on television. Emergency medical
technicians and paramedics do
hard work, sometimes at long,
strange hours, often for little or
no compensation, other than
emotional gratification.
Many cities and towns are in
desperate need of personnel.

-

Hundred of thou and of doll r
of highly ophi ticated equipment it idle for no other reason
than lack of manpower.
Our prioritie have to be the
timely, profes ional appropriate
and efficient care of tho who
are at a time when they gr atly
need the help of oth r .
If someone that I lo e needs
EMS care, I want them to have
all of the e thing , regardlc of
locale, time of day or ability to
pay, etc. This i common decency.
If you enjoy helping other .
meeting people, earning valuable
and interesting kill and excitement plea e consider helping
your community or local EMS.
Emergency medical technician clas e take approximately
four to six months to complete,
ad paramedics is an additional 812 months. Check with your
local EMS for additional details.

--

-

--

1

SSI programs used to mask
budget defecit problems
To the Editor:
Your editorial concerning the
U.S. budg t wa quite intcre ting.
H wever, your main thru t ecm
to be a tirade against "your elder "
and the "free ride from the
government" that you apparently
think they are getting.
My purpose in writing is to
address your stated concern that
the Social Security and Medicare
programs, for which you are being
taxed may not be there when you
reach retirement age.

Steve Brandenburg

-

I rael rec i ve . ace rding to
Belli ari, up to Sfour billion a
year in foreign aid from the U.S.
Thi money doe not come under
the crutiny of a Congre ional
vote. It hould.
Why don't we make the
I raeli lobby nervou ? We have
a repre entative government,
upposedly one that will be
re pon ive to our collective
di plea ure.
We can, collectively, in ist
that the money that g e to our
"fn nd" in the Middle Ea t be
ubject to a vote, and we can
demand that the treatment of
innocent m n and women in the
occupied area improve- or el e.
The tl m line i ex ruciat·
ingly impl : human being ·
de rv t be treated in a rtain
w y becau e they are human
being . Why i n't thi apparent
to a nation founded (pre umably)
on the precep of Judaism ?
I rael need u more than we
need them . And right now ,
Pal tinian in the occupied
t rrit rie n ed u d pcrately.

-

_-

Are you aware that the U.S.
government ha b rrowcd ov r
S65 billion from the Social
Secunty urplus funds since 1980,
with no apparent our e offuture
revenue with which to pay it
back?
If the government had kept its
hands off this surplus money,
perhaps Social Security would be
that much more secure and tax
payments could possibly have
been reduced. Should not the
government be prevented rom this

type of borrowing from Social
Security.
If you were not aware of this
practice, perhaps you might write
t cnator Terry Sanford of North
Carolina who di closed thi<;
information last week. You may )
get shocked back into your pants.
Then perhaps you might be able to
direct your vehement energy
toward the real culprits.

M. E. French
sophomore
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Entertainment
Spot
1019:

Spot's mu ic wobble
between a clear. neo-pop/
alternative ound and a
muddier tyle that conjure
audible image of Mojo
Nixon n quaalude . Their
ong ran e fr m the
ri u ("Thi
m wh l
W rid Owe Mc a uLZ'
l th
tr ngc ("Wild Wild
W rk W
") and
y nd
("Hou
f th Ri in Bi
Fo t"). Each ong i
different; each song i
amusing.
Actually, if there are
any consistent traits in Spot
1019's style, the list must
Rich Warren,
begin with their terminally
F&E Editor
warped sense of humor.
and their obsession with
What becomes of chilspace ships, time travelers
dren who watch so many
and other B-movie stars.
late-night movies that their
In "still. ..again." 90
brains melt and recurdle
percent of their songs
into an amorphous lump
mention UFO's-regardless
which vaguely resembles
of their subject matter.
African slime mold? Well. Spot even dedicated an
Greg Winter. Joe Sloan,
entire song to flying
Peter John Tripodi and Jim saucer , with "UFO's are
Lyons formed the band
Real."
Spot 1019.
While their music has
Being tired of the
an unp Ii hed-maybe even
modern-p p wa teland, Spot jagged
dge to it, their
1019 l k their in trument
humor redeem the album .
and left to earch for a
In fact, my only c mplaint
mu ical wa tcland of their
i that omc song arc too
own. With their third
murky to under tand, and I
album, "Spot 1019.
feel that I am missing a
still...again" they found it.
punch line or twenty.

Read at
your own
risk

Remembering Jim Morrison
Jeremy D er
Acting Assistant
Features and
Entertainment Editor
Jim M rri n wa th quint ntial 1 tri p t, and hi
u
with bl nding w rd
with imagery ha remained
unequaled since hi untimely
demi e in 1971.
greatne - either great success or
As the lead singer for The
great failure.
Doors. Morrison evolved into the
Once The Doors began to
ranks of rock legend. His antics.
take shape. rounding out the
both on stage and off. gave his
lineup with guitarist Robby
band mates cause to suspect that
Krieger and keyboardist Ray
their leader was a madman. one
Manzarek. it was obvious that
of the many startling revelations
Morrison wasn't content to write
in "Riders on the Storm: My Life mainstream rock and roll. He
With Jim Morrison and The
immediately began his dream of
Doors," by the band's drummer
mating rock with poetry with one
John Densmore.
of his first compositions, "The
Unlike most rock biographies, End."
which are usually written by
But fame was fleeting, and
manager • fans or journalists,
many club didn't lik.., what The
Densmore's account is straightDoors had to offer. Even when
forward and accurate. His view
they did find work, the pay was
from the drum stool is both frank less than Den more was used to
and intelligent, without the layer for playing at wedding . Still,
of yrup that i often employed
The Door trode forward. and
in bi graphie . IL eem Den finally in 196 , they cored a hit
more want to ct the r rd
with "Break On Through."
traight, once and for all.
Once The Do r found what
The tory of The Doors
they were looking for, money,
begins in California, 1965.
fame and appreciation, the wave
Den more find his formal
of uccess wa hed over them.
Catholic upbringing to be too
re trictive, and consequently he
geniu , hi marvelou ver e pat
rebels. He detail hi fir t
through a haze of drug and

alcohol. Den more found

Den more de cribe the death
of The Doors as slow and agonizing, with the thought of one more
tour a hard pill to swallow. It
was with relief that he heard the
news that Morrison had died in
Paris. At last, the madman they
surrendered their souls to had
finally "Broke On Through." For
the surviving Doors. it met the
end of an epic. but also. the start
of a Jong period of recovery.
Jim Morrison's end didn't
come with a graffiti strewn tomb
in Pari . Though he re ~with
0 car Wilde, Balzac, E~ith Piaf,
and Chopin, Morri on still lives.
More than any other, Morri on
was his music. his cries echo that
of a lo t pilgrim, knowing that a
goal i there if it can only be
f und.
John Den more ha written a
pellbinding log of four travellers sailing along a sea of uncertainty. I think that even he isn't
sure what it all meant, but he
knows it was important and feels
fortunate to have been a part of it
all.

Nutter Center Briefs
The Boston Pop E planade
Orch tra will be the featured artist
at the grand opening of the Nutter
Center on Saturday, Dec. 15 at
8:30 p.m. Harry Ellis Dickson will
be conducting the holiday music
celebration. Tickets are already on
sale at the Nutter Center box office
and all Ticketrnaster outlets. Prices
are $25 for reserved seating.

The Tops in Blue, a talent
show comprised of members of the
United States
Air Force, will perform at the
Nutter Center February 1, 1991.
The show, which promise fun for
the entire family, will be open to
the public free of charge.

The Royal Lipizzaner
Stallions will perfonn February 17.
The show will display more than
January 1 through 6, the
20 horse in an authentic recreation
Nutter Center will host the world
of the Spanish Riding School of
famous Moscow Circus. The 11 act Vienna. The two hour production
show will include The Cranes, a
will also display other breeds of
unique aerial ballet troupe. the
horses during this, their 21st
Zolkins and their trained bears, the anniversary tour.
Dyusembayev Cossack horseman,
the Abakharov high wire act and
March 27-31 the Ice
the Moiseev spring pole acrobatic
Capades slides into the Nutter
,: ,·, · ..-. ~ ,
ensemble.
Center. The golden anniversary
ee ..Nutter" on page 15

A Royal Stallion

in action. The Stallions will be at the Nutter Center on February 17
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The
Guardian
Is
Looking
For
An
Assistant
Features
And
Entertainment
Editor.
To apply stop by
046 University
Center and fill
out an
application.
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Places to Be
&
Things To See
Thursday, October 25
"Something Happens" with
"Shelter" at Bogarts, 7 p.m ..
Tickets are $6.75 and $7.75 . 24
hour Eventline - 281-8400.
Friday, October 26
Wright State Cinema presents
"Peeping Tom," a 1962 film by
Michael Powell. The film will be
shown in 116 Health Science at 9
p.m. both Friday and Saturday.
Tickets are $1 .50 for WSU
students, $2.50 for f acuity and
staff, and $3.00 for others.
Yellow Springs Center St g
presents "Night Breath" at 8:30
p.m . Tickets are $6.00. Call 767
2481 for more information.
Saturday, October 27
An Alfred Hitchcock double
feature at the Neon Movies. "The
39 Steps· and "The Lady
Vanishes,· will play through the
29th at 7:30 p.m.

Jeremy Dyer wins first place In the University Center
Board's pizza eating contest held In the Rathskeller on

Book bridges the
Jewish-Christian gap
Noel Lewis

c nt ntion between the two faith .
Staff
However, in ome places, the
scholar hip suffers in favor of
In recent years, attempts have
good relations. There are quite a
been made to establish a dialogue
few assumption made and
between two of the great We tern
per onal opinion put forth. For
faiths: Judai m and Chri tianity.
example, in dealing with the antiNow, a group of Jewi hand
Scmiti nature of such New
Christian scholar have come
Te tament writings as the Go pel
together to produce a new book
of John a well as the writings of
devoted to building bridge of
Manin Luther, the book focuses
communication between the two
on the origin of the works.
religions. The book, called "Jew
However, the simple fact that
and Christians," is edited by James Luther' failing health and
Charle worth, himself a contributroubled personal life may have
tor. The book consists of a dozen
contributed to the content of
essays, beginning with articles
"Concerning the Jews and their
analyzing various New Testament Lies" does little to blunt its
writings, then progressing into
persua ive power. Nor does
articles on Martin Luther and his
realizing that the Gospel of John
relation to the Jews, and finally
was written during a great conflict
introducing articles on uch
between Jews and Christians
modem topics as the Holocaust
eliminate the book's authority as
and Jewish-Christian dialogue.
part of the Christian canon.
Each essay is followed by a round- Perhaps more time should have
table discussion by the book's
been spent dealing with these
contributors.
works as they exist, rather than in
Overall, this book serves to
attempting to undennine their
enhance Jewish-Christian commu- origins.
nications. These scholars are
Still, "Jews and Christians"
making an honest attempt to
does a good job of building
aee ..Book" on page 15
reconcile various points of

"Scary Tales in the Park" will
be the theme of family storytelling
at Carillon Historical Park at 4
p.m. Sarah McCoy, a
professional storyteller, will spin
yarns and ghost stories just in
time for Halloween.
Michael Hedges at Bogarts, at
7 p.m. Tickets are $13 .75 and
$14.75.
Sunday, October 28
"Allegro Non Troppo" will be
shown at Wright State Cir.ema.
This feature starts at 9 p.m.
"Mo' better blues" at the Little
Art Theatre through the 30th.
Showings are at 7 pm & 9:25 pm.
"They Might Be Giants" with
Carmaig DeForest at Bogarts.
Tickets for the 7 p.m. show are
$12.75 and $13.75.
Monday, October 29
Magic show, the illusions of
Stuart and Lori. 'Tis the season
for a full scale magic show
complete with ... cremation? 8 p.m .
in the UC cafeteria. Free magic
workshop in the cafeteria at 6pm .
"Social Distortion" with
"Screaming Trees" at Bogarts.
$8.00 and $9.00.
Tuesday, October 30
Stats, a man, his woman, the
drum machine and their music. 8
p.m. in the Rat.
"Turner and Hootch" playing in
the Rat at 3 p.m on Tuesday, 5
p.m. Wednesday and November
1st at noon.

Wednesday, October 31
"Monsieur Hire" playing at the
Little Art Theatre in Yellow
Springs. Admission is $4.00 for
the 7 p.m. showing
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The Human Factors Club, the student
chapter of the Human Factors Society, is looking
for students who are good at math and interested
in people. Human factors engineers design or
redesign tools, machinery, work areas or almost
anything to make them safer, easier and more
comfortable. Have you ever had a problem using
something and realized it could have been made
a better way? Well, that's human factors
engineering. The human factors field grows
constantly and involves both psychology and
engineering. Some of the major areas include
display, control, layouts-especially in
cockpits, space, safety, p:-oduct design and
human-computer interaction.
For more information about this club call
The Inter-Club Council at 873-2162.
prices surged 83 1 percent since
1940.

-------Our 20th Anniversary Sale
November 7--11

pajamas with kitschy motifs,
making them the hottest bedroom
trend since lace lingerie. Designer
Nicholas Graham of Joe Boxer
Power tie gets down to
attributes his company's 800
earth
percent increase in pajama sales in
OCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/
Apple College Information Network
Those 1980s Wall Street power five years to more people staying
home. Joe Boxer has piscatorial
ties are out. For the 90s, look for
pajamas
to hook fish lovers and
eco-sensitive designs. USA
Gas prices are not so
golfball-littered
jam mies for
WEEKEND says to grab business
bad
golfers.
suits by the neck, tie-makers are
dangling everything from flowers
Fuming over soaring gas prices to penguins. Wemco, which
could be a waste of time. Even at
designs ties for Oscar de la Renta Steady decline in
today's pumped-up prices, gas is
and other fashion labels, has fruits reading paper
still a bargain compared to other
and endangered species in its fall
consumer items during the past 50 line.
The decline in newspaper
years. An analysis by USA
reading over the last three decades
TODAY finds pump prices have
has been one of the steadiest and
Pajamas carry kitschy
jumped 627 percent since 1940.
most pronounced trends in the
motifs
But almo t everything else has
free-time behavior of the Ameririsen more. Overall, consumer
can
public, according to a study by
Companies are marketing
the University of Maryland. The
share of the adult public that "read
a newspaper yesterday" has
declined to 55 percent in 1985
from 73 percent in 1965 and 85
percent in 1946.

~2~¢ -~

: Copies
99¢ Oversize Copies

99¢ Color Copies

kink

the copy center
All Stores Open 24 Hours
429-2585
228-6200
2646 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 13o4 Brown St.

436-1313
1189 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
9t ~~ Price is for black &: white, 81/2 x 11, autofed oopies on 20# bond.
-.!._Jes are 81h x 11, Canon laser oopies. ~ Oversize copies up to 24" x 36".

-- .

• Sports Charters
•Bowl Games
• Tournament Outings
• Alumni Groups
• Conventions
• Special Events

10 SESSIONS ONLY

$25.95

Convenient, Door-To-Door, Professional Service
by Dayton's Hometown Airline

1 MONTH FOR ONLY

CALL FO MORE INFORMATION

$35.00

1-8

...44 -7672

SIUDEN1L.CAU FORSIUDENI' MIESll

1-800-888-6521

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.
Call 879-7303·. ....
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The woman behind the Bart
Jefferson Graham
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/
Apple College Information
Network

When Nancy Cartwright wa
in Kettering, Ohi ' Fairmont
We t High Sch 1 marching
band, he and h r cla mat h d
a ch r for nd dir t r David
R. Fink m.
"We'd g ' .R .. , D.R.F.,"'
h r call . "Th n, w 'd chang
it t ' at my h
h rt .' IL wa
j e."
Fift en y ar lat r,
Cartwright' aying - including the ine capable "D n't have
a cow, man" - are part of the
national lingo. Cartwright, 33, is
not only the voice of Bart
Simpson, but a major contributor to his language as well.
Cartwright, along with Dan
Castellaneta (Homer), Julie
Kavner (Marge) and Yeardley
Smith (Lisa) are gathered at 20th
Century Fox's Zanuck theater to
give their first official interviews about "The Si mp ons."
The producers, who early on
went to great lengths to keep the
actors' identitie ecret, had a
change of heart after last

month•s Emmys. They felt their
actors should have been nominated in the best comedy actor
categories. But viewed as
members of the cartoon - not
the sitcom - establishment,
they were shut out.
"Our cast contribute a
much to the show a actor on
any sitcom I've worked on,"

says Sam Simon, one of the
three executive producers of
"The Simpsons," and a former
writer-producer of "Taxi" and
"Cheer ."
Take Cartwright. "Nancy wa
o instrumental in creating the
character of Bart," he ay . "It'
her personality, her energy, her
ad-lib ."

KEEPING YOUR BALANCE AS A LEADER
NOVEMBER 2,3,4
RECREATION UNLIMITED
ASHLEY, omo
$30 PER PERSON
DEADLINE 10-26-90
FOR MORE INFO VISIT
025 UNIVERSITY CENTER

Experience ...
"Your Party Fanta y Plac "

Marian M adow hopping Cent r
Route 201, Huh r H igh
(513)237-9904
6151 Brandt Pik

Wright Stales
Connection For.

r--------------------------------,
JOE'S PIZZA

f'~~I

878-3921

--~~~Monday & Tuesday

SPECIAL
25°/o OFF All Food Items

•FAST FREE DELIVERY
•SPAGHETTI AND
LASAGNA DINNERS

•VARIETY OF SANDWICHES
•DINE IN AND CARRY OUT
1888 Col. Glenn H .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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. _____ l~~~~ral9'_~'!!!,id!lt.!!_~~uf~!~~·~~.?..2f3!90~~".!..ese!!~~!.2,G!!,D~!mj·

P.awy • Ymmana •
L.umong • G beon •
Ibanez • Tascam •
Tama • BoM • Ood •

13 WEST MAIN ST.
M-Th11-7
&Men
FAIRBORN, OHIO
Fri 11-6
878-4896
Sat 11-5
Lessons • Rental • Repair • Best Prices
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Raiders down cross-town rivals
Gre Billin
Staff

Lady raiders
win two games
•
1n a row
Nathan Roach
Staff

The Flyer lead wa hort-lived,
however, as Hawker ripped her
fir t goal of the game to knot th
re at 1-1. r hman Meli sa
Jon of Rocky River, recorded her
ond collegiate assi ton the play.
The lead went to 2-1 just 21
ond later as Hawker drilled an
-yard h t f r the go-ahead goal.
"It wa a g
way f r Hawker
t fini h her nior year by beating
two team f r the fir t time," aid
Wright State co h Hylton Dayes.
"We fell behind early but came
back when Hawker explcxled for
two goal ," Dayes said. "I was
pleased with them offensively. As

''This was the best we've
played a a team all year," Dayes
said of hi team performance on
Saturday, Oct. 20. "We dominated offen ively, even though we
h d ju tone goal. We did a great
job creating chances to score."
Fre hman goalie Becky
Rowland (Cincinnati/Turpin)
stopped three of seven Spartan
hots to record her fifth shutout of
the season.
The Raid r are now 1-8-1
again t Dayton and 1-3-1 versus
the Spartans.
Overall on the 1990
n,
Wright State's record i 9-5-1,
and with three game remaining,
the Raide can tie the team
rec rd form twin in one
n at 12. That feat wa
accompli hed in 19 when th
Lady Raid r went 12-3-2. The
two wins also ensured Wright
State of its fourth straight
winning season in its five-year
program.

Chris Hawker

"We are playing with a lot of
confidence," Daye said. "We are
playing well al thi point of the
season. We have a ery good
chance to win all three of our
games, we play at home again l
Xavier and it h uld be a g
game."
The Raiders will attempt to
win their tenth game for the
second time in women' soccer
hi tory, a they battle the Mu ketee of Xavier on Wedn day
OcL 24. The game mark the 1 l
one for the Rrud r at home for
the 19
n.
After that the Raiders take on
Mi souri-St. Loui on Oct. 27 and
SIU-Edward ville (at Mi ouri-St.
Louis) the next day to finish the
season.

achieve goals

J

You have to go out there and ra e
when it's time to race. It boil
down to gelling the job done."
The women' team was ju L
They were slipping and sliding singing in the rain. All the girl had
their best times.
in the mud, but they still managed
"The girls all ran real well,"
to finish well at the All-Ohio meet
Baumer said. "The pack time was a
in Delaware, Ohio.
little better. We're tarting to
Coach Mike Baumer wanted
scratch the urface a bit. We ran
hi cro country teams to place in
the top 15 at the All-Ohio meet and with more confiden e. They're
fmding out that it doe n't hurt to
that's exactly what they did. The
run faster, and that if they do, they
men's team finished right at
get done sooner."
number 15 and the women's tied
Jane Recker was WSU's top
for 14th with Dayton.
finisher
running a time of 18:29,
"It• s easy to get lost in the
Angie
DiSalvo
was behind her
crowd at the All-Ohio," Baumer
with
a
time
of
19:46,
then it was
said. "It was muddy and wet. They
Kris
Kirkpatrick
with
a time of
cancelled the open race, but you
21:11
and
Allison
Teemley
with a
just have to deal with the weather.

Cynthia Horner
Sports Editor

timeof21:22.JulieGib on al odid
well.
"Everyone ran a gocxl race,"
Kirkpatrick aid. "It rain d the
whole time, but nobody let the
weaLher get to them. I ran my be t
time ever. Every week, our times
are showing improvement. No one
i tanding still. If we could get all
our back runner up with our fr nt
3rd girl we'd in good hape."
Tim Be t wa the men• s top
fmisher with a time 27:07, Paul
Cackovich was behind him with a
timeof27:34, then it was Matt
Pennucci with a time of27:53.
WSU's fourth runner was Mike
Dahl running a time of27:58,Jeff
see .. Harriers" on page 15

td ."
h

w Lhe key L the
Raider' two-game winning
Going into Tuesday, the
treak.
Wright State Raider volley"We pa ed the ball
ball team had a lot of
well,' she aid. "Some
que tion that had Lo be
modifications were made in
an wered.
our offen e. We were more
Where wa the offen e?
aggre ive in attacking the
Was the inten ity still there?
earns. We were much
The Raider decided to
stronger than the other two
an wer tho e que Lions in
teams' offenses. Our offense
deci ive fa hion on Tuesday
was the key. We didn't
again t Xavier and reinforced have to play much defense ...
the an wer on Saturday
Tonight the Raider host
against Wiscon in- reen
a tough Miami Red kin
Bay.
team at 7 p.m and DePaul
The Raiders downed the
Saturday at 7 p.m. In an
Mu keteer in four game
earlier howdown in Miami,
15-4, 15-9, 11-15 and 15-8.
the Red kin won, but now
Two enior led the attack,
they have to come t the
Micki Harri landed 19 kill
Nutter Center to ta e on the
and Stephanie Pettit had 12.
Raiders.
Pettit al o led the team in
Whal will the Raiders
dig with 17 and setter
have Lo do to beat the
Joanie Kirby had 44 set .
Red kins?
The team had 13 service
"We have to neutralize
ace .
Miami· offen e and deWSU then defeated Wi fcn e, " choen tedL aid.
con in-Green Bay in three
"Miami is the be t balanced
games 15-9, 15-3, 15-10.
team around. They do
Harris again led the team in
thing very well. They
kills against Wisconsin-Green eliminate mistakes. We feel
Bay with 15. She received
we have an opportunity to
athlete-of-the-week honor
beat thi team. We want the
for her efforts. Eileen
opportunity Lo win. but our
Hughe led the team in dig
work i cut out for us."
with 15 and Kirby had 29
The next two matches
sets. The team had six
against Miami and DePaul
service aces.
are important to the RaidSo i thi the beginning
er .
of the Raider's comeback?
"The Miami game is
"We're hopeful we'll play important emotionally and
good ball," Head Coach
psychologically," SchoenstLinda Schoenstedt said.
edt said. "DePaul is impor"Miami will be a good test.
tant because they are in the
We have been able to play
North Star Conference. If
our bunch and give people
we can beat Miami, we'll
experience (in the last two
be beating one of the best
games). It was a good
teams in Ohio."
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Adamitis kicks out a an illustrious career
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor

and he was an all-stater in high
school. My younger brother Troy
is at San Jose Stale."
His family has lived in San
He is your worst enemy on
Diego for the past two year and
any given soccer field, but off
Adamiti mi ses home a lot.
the field he could be your best
"My parents have alway
friend.
been upp rtive," Adamiti aid.
Todd Adamiti , a back on
Wright State's soccer team out of "They're my bigge t fan . They
came here, to the fir t two game
Granite City High School in
and Tom (hi broth r) ha
Illinois, hope to fini h out hi
ix gam . Him and hi wif
career with an thcr winning
drove fr m Chicag . I'm l
t
ea on.
my f mily. It' really w ird th t
Adamiti h play d
were all
pread out."
ince he wa ~ ur year tarting
At Gr nitc City, Adamiti
o ut in the par di trict b k
was voted to the C hie ago
home. He come from a family
Tribune 11-man dream team,
of athletes.
which is like an all-star team.
"My dad was a heck of an
athlete," Adamitis said. "My
The school has had ten state
championships in 13 years. In
older brother Tom was the first
Adamitis's senior year, his team
one in the family to play soccer

lost in the final 16 of the Illinois
state tournament. His coach Gene
Baker wa in trumental in
Adamiti ' coming to WSU.
"My coach' on played
here," Adamiti aid. "He (C ach
Baker) helped me get
ch larhip her . I knew I would h ve a
g d chan of tarting here
a
fr hman.'

Tod Adamitis
him playing here.
"He called me twice a week
and also talked with my parents,"
Adamitis said. "Coach and I are
a lot alike. He hate to lose, so

Debbie isn't "Dunn" yet
rris

Her ability to work hard makes
Debbie Dunn a valuable asset to
the women's soccer team.
Dunn, a junior,· a tri-captain
on the team along with Jennifer
Allen and Chri Hawker.

are other game where we could
have played beuer."
The fLr t-half of the season was
tough and the second even more
brutal, but WSU has handled it
well.
"We expect to improve and
end the year with good win ,"
y
Dunn id. "Thi i n tan
nd th

ago and win 15

do I, nd we take 1 e the
ame way."
Adamiti , a team captain,
feels it would be a great year if
the team can break its shutout
record of 13 which the Raider

m
our Ive
in the f e nd come out and get
the job done," Adamitis said.
"The bottom line is that we have
to pull our elve out of slumps
becau e no one el e will."

See the classifieds.
They've got what you need!

happy with a 4-0 lo , but everyone tried their
L S me of the
hots were incredible. We h d th
opportunitie to ore, but we
couldn't finish them."
Dunn attribute her love for the
game to her family.
"I have five r th
and a
littl
id. "Tw

ason.
Dunn a halfb ck, meaning her
"It' a chall 'nge to play tough
role involve playing defense and
team like that," Dunn aid. "The
etting other up for a pas .
game was m re mentally tough
Dunn tarted playing
c r in
th n phy ically ugh. We can't
th fir t grade and ha be n
playing ever ince.Hcad Coach
Hylton Dayes recruited h r from
Cincinnati Forest Park where as a
sophomore in high school, he was
an All-League election when her
team lost in the state semi-final .
In her junior and senior year he
wa selected as All-City and AllState.
Leading the team in assists in
her freshman year at Wright State,
Dunn earned the Most- ValuableAward.
As for thi season, succes
50¢ Ta c os and Hot D o gs
measured by·.the changing
Quarte rbac k Beer 75¢ D r a ft
schedule.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY TUESDAY, THURSDAY
"The schedule is a lot tougher
this year," Dunn said. 'We played
FRID~'fi SATIJRDAY
Siena Heights, Monmouth, Tulsa
and Dayton and won. There has
$1.00 Off Jumbo Margarita's
$1.00 Off All Appetizers
Weds. • Free Wings 3-6, 9-Close
1O-Close
been a lot of games that have
proved that we have the ability to
2794 Col. Gl e nn Hwy.I
play together as a team. But there TO GO ORDERS 20% OFF FOR WSU STUDENTS WITH AN ID.

COME JOIN
THE FUN!
M©rM IQ)~W lNJa@[}={]lf'

FOOT~Al~

rTl\llLI.E
MARGAR111\Y

LATE NIGHT FOOD

I

YOU MUST 6E 21 TO ENTER LOUNGE

Pl ease see Lt. Slag el at Allyn Hall on
October 30 from 11 am-2pm.
For more information or to schedule an
interview, please call Lt. Hensen or
Gysgt. Croner at 1-800-338-07 41

Raiders post two wins
Cindy Homer
Sports Editor
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Harriers have
good week

take the championship. Wright
State played Bradley on Saturday
and downed the Braves 1-0.

Cindy Horner
Sports Editor

Like other games, soccer is one
of treaks and Wright State's
men' soccer team has had their
streak all year.
It's either win two, lo two or
win ne, lose on , uL ri ght now
they have put tog ther a treak f

It was the last big meet that
both the men' and women's
team would compete in together
before heading out Lo the regional in three w k .
Wright State' cro country
t am traveled to Ea tern Ken -

Mike Tracy

fir t to score on Valparai , just
6:23 into the fir t period. Adamiti
scored lat.er in the first period off a
comer kick by sophomore Scou
Rodgers.
tional over the weekend to put their
''The upperclassmen are doing
rec rd at 10-5. Maimi defeated
their job," Andrulis said. "Both
Valparaiso 6-2 and Bradley 6-1 to
(Adamitis and Waltersheide) are

good cour e, the footing wa
decent. There were faster times
than last week, but it wasn't
quite 3.1 miles."
The women's team ran their
fast.est times la t week and
Baumer said that their times thi
week would match tho e of last
week at the All-Ohio.
Team captain Kris Kirkpatrick
who had her be t race last week
did even better at E tern Ken-

Brian Waltershelde

Who were those people anyway?
Cind Horner
Sports Editor
Welcome to the CBS etwork,
the h me of the Oakland A' .

hitters in baseball," they aid all
throughout. I think the y left out a
few names, Chris, Billy, Paul, and
Eric. Th · ries howcd that Jose
Can "choke" o indeed wh n it '
cru nch ti me.
who has the be t pitching
stnff in ba all , I k the CBS

13

ences.
And what about that o called
"A's Dynas ty?" Drop the A' and
the "dy" because it now pell
"Nasty," which i what our
relievers wer .
"N body can throw out
Hender n or any
akland'
fa Lrunner ," the said.
Meet 1
Ii ·r, meet ur
infield, and m L ur utfi ·Id
·1usc th y kn w h w to pl y
d fensc.
"It' the liuJ red enginl; tha t
tric and trit:d to make 1l up th
hi ll ," th y aid.
Well that liulc red engine
turned into a rcnd1uon f th Big
Red Ma hm and c uld ha

all

tucky. She fini hed 17th with a
time of 20:31. Jane Recker was
WS U's lead runner once again
fi nishing 6th wi th a time of
l :09, Angie DiSalvo wa behind
her in 10th with a time of 18:51,
Jul ie Gib on fini hed 16th at
2 :29, and Alli n Tc mley
fini h d 22nd with at tim f

coming up th1 we kend in
Akron.
effort uL f e v ryon at the
confcren e m t," Baum r aid .
"E ryone ha t c ntribut
team in order t do l; tter. It (the
meet) wa a good tun -up fo r the
Conference meet. "
Ea tern Kentucky al o
fini hed fir t in th e men' race
with 41 poin .
Tim Best wa the men's top
finisher coming in 12th with a
time of 26:35, Mau Pennucci
was 17th with a time of 26:41,
Paul Cackovich fini hed with a
time of 27: 18, Jim Salyer- 27:49,
Jamie Schramm- 27:58, Kyle
Goldsberry-28:29, and Jeff
Smith- 28:31.
"It was a good team effort,"
Baumer said. "They're getting
into a grove. They were really
focused on themselves and
see ..good week' on page 15
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Classified Advertising_
l~EMPLOYMENTI

I \Z] GENERAL I 1--3~._Jl..e EVENTS 11 3~._Jl..e EVENTS 11 3~._Jl..e EVENTS I
CHRISTIAN SINGLES GROUPS. Aley
United Methodist Church, 4143 Kemp
Road near Grange Ha , 4 miles from
WSU. 426-3988
latter 4 878-9760.

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No Trick Or Treat! Don1 miss the Wilbun
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
.
Worls at home.Call tol~free 1-8()(} 395- 3283. scary, chocolate sucker sale outside the
Anyn Hall lounge. Plenty of Spooky
EARN EXTRA CA$H WITH THE PUSH
Halloween shapes to choose from.
OF A PIN. Put up posters wnh application
foons for VISA.MasterCard and other
Forget Sweetest Day? Don't be a super
national credit cards on campus. And earn schmuck! Visit the Wilbun chocolate
up to $2 for each response. h's that easy. sucker sale outside the Allyn Hal lounge
Call 1-800-950-1037 Ext 75.
and get yourself out of the doghouse.
ACCOUNTING CLERK ·Hours flexible
around your schedule, 15 minutes from
WSU. Must have completed Accounting
201 . Call Mr Bloom 228-7753 for appt.
INVENTORY AND RECEIVING CLERKS
Hours flexible around your schedule, 15
minutes from WSU. Business m~ors
prefered. Call Mr Bloom 228-7753 for appt.
SALESPERSON NEEDED · Must be
friendly, we dressed, talkative and a hard
worker. No experience needed, we train.
You will work in sales, display, register and
fashion shows. Immediate posfon
openings and lots of room tor
advancement. Start at base hourty pay
and w~ into a commission and bonus
system. Apply at either store. Anastasia's
Bridal & Formal. 438-9770.
SEEKING a male to assist disabled
person il swimming for exercise. $15 each
time assisted. Call Matt 42 g. 2820 .

j \ZJ GENERAL
INTER TIONAL STUDEITTS Rembeber
the •pUtll>kin Party" is this Saturday
beg' n'ng at 6:00 pm. For directions or
more ilfomiation call John at 236-1762. It
be an evening you won~ want to miss!
Scare the pants off someone you love!
Buy a Wilbun spooky, chocolate sucker,
on sale outside the Allyn Hall lounge this
week.
FIGHT RISING GAS PRICES . Improve
m1 eage immediately. For more information
leave MB number in Q 362.
come visrt the S1mpsons and eat Bart's
shorts (and anything else you care to),
stop by the Wilbun chocolate sucker sale
outside the Allyn Hall lounge.
Give your ghouttriend a special treat fro
Halloween, buy her a Wilbun chocolate
sucker and show her how much you really
care.

OPPORTUNITY I
WANTED - Enthusiastic individual or
organization to promote Spring Break
destination for 1991 . Earn commissions,
free trips and valuable work experience
Apply now !I Cal Student Travel S Mee t
1-800-265-1799
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 In just one week. Earn up to $1000
for your campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 morel This program
works! No investment needed. Call 1-800932-0528 Ext. 50.

THE ILLUSIONS OF STUART AND
LORI!
Celebrate Halloween with ... cremation?
Mon, Od 29 at 8pm in the UC Cafeteria.
Also, free magic workshop in the cafeteria
at 6pm. A sponsored by UCB.
__
COFFEEHOUSE in the R~t . Thurs , Od .
25 at 7:30pm. In the trad1t1on of the
coffeehouses of the ~·s, th mic is. open
to anyone who will sing, play or recite
Also partake of free gourm 1coll whil
you bask · entertainment spl ndor.
Sponsored by UCB
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB)
presents PEEPING TOM. The tale of a
young lilmaker who victimizes and
murders wnh a tripod leg. What more
could you ask for? Friday and Saturday,
9pm in 116 Health Sciences.

COLLEGE BOWL: The Varsity Sport of
the Mind. lrs the mind to mind competrtion
where the winning team advances to the
regional tournament at the University of
Toledo, March 2 & 3, 1991. Register as a
team of 4 or as an individual to make a
team of 4. Registrations are avaliable now
in the Student activrties Office, 048
University Center. Stop in or call 873-2329
for further information.
FALL LEADERSHIP LAB '90!! Fall retreat
weekend experience · November 2,3, and
4 at Recreations Unlimited in Ashley, Ohio.
Learn about adershf> and keeping the
balance as a I d r. $30 oo covers
.
.
tran~rtall.~n , lodging, and a sweatshirt
for this xc1tmg w kend Open to all
students. For more informatton call 8732711 or come by 025 Universrty Center.
Deadline registration. October 26,1990.
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA PRESENTS
ALLEGRO NON TROPPO. You've seen
Fantasia Now lorgrt everything you've
seen. 7pm, Sunday, 116 Health Sciences.

MIKE SULLIVAN-IRWIN ... La~tradt
magazjne cals hin --rhe Iron Mike of
Comedy". As seen on: Showtim6
Cornsdy Ctlb Networl<, ESPN's
Ugh/er Side of Sports and CNN's
Showbiz Tonl(Jhl. Doni miss the
second greatest show on earth.
Trur&day, NOV. 8 at 8pm in the RAT.
(Scavenger hurt f0Uow1ng the show.)
Sponsored by University Center
Board.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, LAUREL
&HARDY, LlffiE RASCALS and
moo I AU )'OUr favonle on hrn n t
Rall Come e I the r1icsl Oct
23·25 Tu

at 3, Wed

t 5 , Thurs at

noon Sponsored by UCB Next
W
, t
dog that fl ng
IN Come
a TURN R & HOOCH st ng TOM
HANKS,

Oct 30-Nov 1

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
STUDENT RATE
$2.00 per 25 words $1 .00 Ad. 25 words
NON-STUDENT RA TE
$3.00 per 25 words $1 .00 Ad. 25 words
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
Friday prior to publication

SPRING BREAK 1991· Individual or
organization needed to promote Spring
Break Trip period. Earn money, free trips
and valuable work experience. Call Now!
Inter Campus Programs: 1-800-327-6031.
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP + CASH!
JAMACA! BAHAMAS! Sell trips on your
campus and earn free trip for you plus
bonus cash ! call FOUR SEASO S 1-800·
331 -3136.

Your College Route is RTA Route 13

SERVICES
CARE FREE TYPING SERVICE· Essays,
resumes, theses, Christmas newsletters,
graphics and morel 20o/o ott first visit!
Close to WSU. Call Holly at 253-CARE.

A oid Parking Has l s!

WORD PROCESSING, DESK TOP
PUBLISHING · Reports, documents - any
size, newsletters, prestmtations - typed to
your specifications. Professional, laser
quality. Reasonable rates. Call Netta at
237-0751.

Call the RTA Ride Line at 226-1144
for Route and Schedule lnforniation

AUTO/CAR

I

R17A

1984 TOYOTA COROLLA Sdr,
Hatchback, Sspd, AC AM/FM, 83,000 mi,
fully maintained, very good condition. Call
454-5022 eves.

Your Automatic Pilot

Bring this coupon and show your validation
card to W.S.U.'s Parking Services for a
$5.00 discount on November's Pass .

.------------------------------,
I
I
I

November 1 aI
7pm In the upper hearth lounge, UC
o•a uc
•7a-2aa9

regln•r now In

or oall

COUPON

$5.00 discount on November, 1990's monthly bus pass

I
I
I

:Coupon good only at Parking Services in Room 044 Allyn Hall:
:

Expires 11/30/90. Limit one discount per person.

:

I

fAr~

I

~------------------------------~
,,. . .
.
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Book

Nutter

Good week

continued from page 8

continued from page 7

show will feature the legendary
"Mr. Debonair"; Catarin Lindgren,
four-time Swerush skating champion; Vicki Heasley, 1988 World
Profi ional Champion; Tom
Dickson, America's innovative ice
artist and the ani try of Kathleen
Conn rs and Jean-Pierre Martian.

F r ticket informati n fi r all
show call 7 -47 .

15

dialogue. Several of the essays ,
such as those by Osbourn and
Carrunal Martini, are good
reading, and the discussion
sections at the end often open up a
new rumension on the ubject
discu sed. Watch out for the
holarly terminol gy which
occasionally crop up, but ide
from this "Jew and Chri tian "
can be recommend d to anyone
intcre t in Jewi h-Chri tian
relati n , th today and in time
p L

continued from page 15

press was allowed access to the
candidates. Celebreeze remained
in the studio until there were no
more questions to be asked by the
press, while Voinovich an wered a
fcw que ti on and made a dash for
the exit
While neither one of th
candidate may bccom a titan,
th r will
a maj r cla h t the
pll nNvm r

continued from page 11

continued from page 13

Smith ran a time of28:41, Jamie
Schramm 29:01 and Kyle
Goldsberry 29:23.
"I felt we had some guys with
good races," Baumer said. "A a
team they improved n la t year'
r ce. We were only 5-10 points
behind OSU. We beat Dayton. A
a team we accompli hcd what we
wanted to do. The potential I know
i there."

worked. It was good to see that
the varsity team was pushing the
J-V team."
With the women's team going
to the conference meet, the
men' team will take the week

off.
"It will be nice if they could
w rry ab ut training and prepare
th m Ive f r th Kent State
m L and then the r gional ,"
Baumer id.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

Monday, October 29
8pm

in the UC Cafeteria

~
Free magic workshop at 6pm

FREE

TERRI Cl EXCEPTIONAU"
-ilt

....

ADMISSION
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD FOR
YOU OR FOR YOUR GROUP ON ANY
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
OR SUNDAY.

"A MUSI ~ TIU
THAT Will KNOCK
YOUR SOCKS OFF.
WO DERRIU.Y

WE FEATURE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AS WELL AS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
You Must Be At
Least 18 Years Old.

WARM."
-- i.-..·~~)

Some Restrictions
May Apply.

Two Drink Minimum.

"ASTONISHING AND
MESMERIZING."
_,..,
..... lllWn __

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 433-LAFF
Lotus

"DYNAMCAND
IRllESISTllE."

CHINESE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Szechaun - Cantonese - Hunan

- , . ...... - - ""'!Wt)

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FOR ONLY $3.95

Includes Soup, Egg Roll, & Fried Rice
\WNER BIU:i. PRESENTS ACOORTNEY SALE RfliS PkUJUCTIOO USltN UP:TI!E LIVES !J OUIHC.Y OES

IDMNS9N58fl6 "ft2EW!N JJUiFNOROO l.61JifSUUJ'fJI fNJlZEHRER l"'OOU(YXJj[S LARIHURBW BSIIPllENWMIENI moo tel
- - • :-'(llJi!HrtWmsgmiBJINM~SBOl
~
...:==~·

.-0Pl:NS.o&TOBER·281HEVERYWHERE -

Sun. - Thurs. 11:30 _ 10:00

....

4
•

-

-

c •

S

DINNERS FROM $5.45 - $14.95
FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE WI DINNER
PARTY ROOM UP TO 150 PEOPLE
NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
n1S E. OOROTHY LANE

~~·Q_·~--~-·_
- _ 1_1_:30_-_1_1:00
_____________K_ETT_~_™_c_.o_H_•~-~---------
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Buying an IBM PS/2
before December 31
can help you go places.
Places like these
for only $149, round-trip.
~~ --~ -~,,

...................

..

••

z

~

an IBM
y ar*

T\Vi G taway Di count ard to r i\ount n futur TWA trav I. T
ha waiv d th
IV
annual appli ati n f, .
• TW~
rt1 at go d f, r a und-trip ti ~ t
And ~ pup with what happ ning around the
for $1 9 off-peak and $2 9 p ak a on**
world with th PRODIGY ervi . For only $99 you
• Free TWA Getaway Student i count Card
receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit~ a 2400 hp Hayes•
• Special offering on PRODIGY•
Personal Modem, a software
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA connection package and thr e
destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. months of ervice.
Climb the Rockies. Sail off Cape Cod. Surf the
So buy an I BM PS/2• before
Pacific. Or tan in the Key .
December 31, 1990 ... And start .
- ,~,~r.:: ~.
Keep on going places for less. Apply for a free going places with a PS/2.

FOR TICKETING AND PS/2 INFORMATION
CALL YOUR COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE
AT 873-33851
=f~=a='

= ::-:. ===
---·----·-

"Thrs ofter is awtlable only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic SolutionS thraugh participating campus locations from August 1
through December 31, 1990. Orders are subject to avarlabllily. Prrces are sub,ect to change and IBM may wi thdraw the ofter at any time without written notice. •• VaJtd lot any TWA
dest1nahon 1n the con1rnen1a1 U.S. or Puerto Arco for travel Septembef 16, 1990. through Oecembef 19, 1991. 81 lhe following round·lnp airfares: $149.00 round-trip lot tra-.e flom
September 16, 1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16, 1991, through Oecembef 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip IOI' lt'l'tllll June 15. 1991. through September 15. 1991. Selis are
hm1ted. Fare 1s non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and cettaen other restrictions appty. Complete detais wltl be shown on cert1l teate Applicants for the dts·
count card must be full -lime students between the ages of 16-26. l!>IBM, Pe<sonal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Bus1nt- -.s Machines Corpcntion.
TWA 11 a registered service m~ of Trans W0<1d A1rt1nes. Inc. TWA Getaway 11 a registered trademark of Trans World Awllnes. Inc. PROOtGY is a regislefeo servce mark. trademark
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes IS a registered trademark of Heyes Microcomput Producta. Inc.
·
•1i BM COtpo<ahon 1990
•

